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War called the War of the Roses (ended in 1485 ; fight for the throne). ... Henry handed over the role of the grind of the administration to his advisor, Cardinal. 
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Civilisation britannique – Chapitre 1 Tudor England and the Reformation – 1485 - 1603 •



political institutions : parliamentarism



•



religion : protestantism



•



territorial expansion : imperialism



•



economy production : capitalism



Henri VII in power – 1485 – 1509 : The first king is Henry VII, who reigned from 1485 to 1509, after the Civil War called the War of the Roses (ended in 1485 ; fight for the throne).



Henri VIII in power – 1509-1547 : Henry VII's eldest son was Arthur, Prince of Wales. He married Catherine of Aragon, but died shortly thereafter, leaving the throne to his young brother Henry in 1509. In his youth,



however, Henry was everything it was thought a king should be. A natural athlete, a gifted musician and composer, Henry was erudite, religious, and a true leader among the monarchs of his day.



In 1525, population was approximately 2,25 million. But it decreased owing to the plague. Then, in 1561 : 3 million, and in 1601 : 4,1 million. That was a century of enormous demographic growth.



When Henri VIII comes to power, England is still in a feudal system. They were moving to absolute monarchic (monarchic absolutism). The king's power was slowly growing, whereas the power of nobility was decreasing. Elisabeth was the first absolute monarch (under Henri VIII, some nobil have a lot of power). The institutions are the King and a Parliament. The Parliament is composed of 2 parts : •



the House of Lords, with the clergy (bishops) and the noblemen = the Higher Chamber (still



exists) •



the House of Commons, with the community (people from lochs and counties + very wealthy



people[ => not representative of the population]. They were supposed to have the role to decide to levy taxes



The king is very powerful, in opposition to the Parliament. Now, the most powerful Chamber is the House of Commons.



Cardinal Wosley : Henry handed over the role of the grind of the administration to his advisor, Cardinal Thomas Wolsey. Wolsey became in turn Bishop of London, Archbishop of York, Cardinal and Lord Chancellor, and papal legate. He was even at one time considered seriously as a candidate for the papacy itself. Wolsey loved luxury and ostentation. Religious Reformers : The whole of Europe was ablaze during Henry's time with the religious fervour of Reformation. Great reformers*, religious and secular, called England home. The pape in Rome had all the power in the church.



* Luther Martin (1483-1546). He was born in Germany. He was a monk and taught theology. He was a Church reformer : he wanted to change the sacrament : he found that was too much. Protestant wanted to retablish the faith (reference to the Bible) : Church is corrupted. Church said to Chretians that if they wanted the purgatory, they had to give money (against indulgences). ML said that's not the way, he said Salvation was God's grace, he wanted to reform the Roman Catholic Church. Luther criticised it very hardly. He became an exil and was exommuniated by the Church. His 95 Theses were also criticised. He translated the Bible into German. He created a new Church : « Lutheran Church », which will fastly progress in Europe). •
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Civilisation britannique – Chapitre 1



* Calvin. He was from France but moved then. Calvin's ideas : Salvation comes by breath and predestination (-> Cavinist predestination). Very much criticised. He succeeded to convert a city, then a country...In Scotland, he became a presbyterian. •



Sir Thomas More : later Chancellor, wrote Utopia, a vision of an ideal society with no church at all to get in the



way of spiritual understanding.Henry himself, despite his later break with Rome, was not a religious reformer. He was fairly orthodox in his own beliefs, and he passed measures against Lutheranism and upheld many traditional Catholic rites from attack by reformers. Marriage to Catherine : Henry received a special dispensation from the pope in order to marry his brother's widow, Catherine. The only child of that marriage was a daughter, Mary. Henry desperately wanted a male heir, and he began to cast around for a solution.



Anne Boleyn. Henry began to have enough of his marriage, and was eyeing one of the Queen's ladies in



waiting, Anne Boleyn. Anne refused Henry's advances without the benefit of a wedding, so Henry sent his chancellor, Cardinal Wolsey, to ask the pope for an annulment of his marriage to Catherine. The pope refused because he was under the Catherine's nephew's authority, the Emperor of Spain Charles V. As Wolsey failed,



he was deposed from office and died shortly after his deposition. In Wolsey's place Thomas More was brought in to be Chancellor



Break with Rome – 1529 : How was Henry able to break away from Rome(1529)? For one thing, the church had incurred a tremendous amount of bad feeling over the years. High church officials were seen as rich, indolent,



and removed from the people they were supposed to be serving. The abbeys and monasteries were well off,



and certainly subject to jealousy. Feelings against priests and churchmen in general ran high. The church had become too far removed from its spiritual roots and purpose. The Act of Supremacy – 1534 : Henry's situation was now desperate, for Anne was pregnant, and at all costs the child, which Henry was sure must be a son, had to be legitimate. Henry got Parliament to declare that his first marriage was void, and he secretly married Anne. Unfortunately for Henry, the child proved to be female



once again, the future Elizabeth I. Over the next several years Henry's wrangle with the pope grew ever



deeper, until in 1534 the Act of Supremacy was passed, making Henry, not the pope, head of the church in England. This was not at first a doctrinal split in any way, but a personal and political move. This new religion kept a few things of catholiscism. There still were ceremonies, transubstantiation (God is really present when we drink wine...). Sir Thomas More opposed the divorce and was reluctantly executed by Henry. The pilgrimage of Grace – 1536-1537 : More than 20000 rebellious against the dissolution of monsateries + the worsening of the fate of farmers. Harshly strangled. The dissolution of the Monsateries – 1538 : After Henry VIII’s break with Rome, Thomas Cromwell, the Lord Chancellor, set up a commission to examine the state of every monastery and convent in England, with a view to possible closure and appropriation of its wealth by the Crown. A lot of people were too wealthy, too



powerful.Many were found to be infested by corruption. Henry, who urgently needed money to finance his extravagant lifestyle, ordered their dissolution. (9000=>800). A lot of people were too wealthy, too powerful.



Strong reaction of people : a lot of risings (after the dissolution). But not just the people : lots of feudal magnates, paysans, people who were shoked about the dissolution...
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Civilisation britannique – Chapitre 1 The monasteries were rich, and a lot of that wealth found its way directly or indirectly to the royal treasury.



Some of the monastery buildings were sold to wealthy gentry for use as country estates. Many others became sources of cheap building materials for local inhabitants. One of the results of the Dissolution of the



Monasteries is that those who bought the old monastic lands were inclined to support Henry in his break with Rome, purely from self interest. Winners and losers. Henry sold the monastic lands for bargain basement prices, such was his need for ready cash. The real beneficiary of the Dissolution was not the king, but the new class of gentry who bought the lands. The suppression of the monasteries and places of pilgrimages was devastating for those pilgrimage centres that had no other economic base. Income for people on the pilgrim routes dropped, with no way to



recover it. The other great loser of the Dissolution was culture; many monastic libraries full of priceless illuminated manuscripts were destroyed, with little or no regard for their value. The English Reformation was slow to gather steam. Catholics were not mistreated (at least not at first), and in many parts of the country religious life went on unchanged. Catholic rites and symbols remained in use for many years. The English Reformation, mainly political, was aimed to legalize the king's divorce and assure his control over the Church. Cromwell's fail – 1540 : He had a foreign politic in favour of protestants but it failed + he had difficulties to control the kingdom + he had the responsability of the King's wedding => all this things failed him, so he was executed in 1540 for treason. Catholics were again in the power.



Edouard in power 1547-1553: Henry VIII married with Anne Boleyn but she gave him a girl too, Elisabeth. So he decided to behead his wife Anne Boleyn in 1536. Then he married with Jane Seymour and finally got a boy,



Edouard, who got the power. He was very protestant. During his reign, England was a protestant country. He



published in 1552 a new book of prayer which was much more protestant + Uniformity Act : All have to believe the Anglican faith. He died in 1553. Mary in power 1553-1558 : During his reign, back to catholicism. She executed 300-400 Protestants (nicknamed « Bloody Mary ») = a new form of Uniformity. She didn't have any children. Elisabeth in power 1558-1603: She established a moderate church. She got back to the book of prayer of



Edward and in 1563, she published 39 articles defend the doctrine of the Anglican Church. Elisabeth settlement (=his way to adjust the religious problems). She stayed a « virgin » queen (also called Gloriana), reference to the Virgin Mary. She was an absolute and very powerful queen.



1558 : Spanish fleet (armada) tried to invade England. The victory was greeted as a sign of divine approval for the Protestant cause. The storms that scattered the Armada were seen as intervention by God. => seaborne expansion + trade development. => Society transformation, rapid development of the country.



1572 : St Barthélémy (France), a lots of fighting in England => insecurity, financial problems. Milles of Protestants were killed. In England, despite Elisabeth was disconcerted, she kept his links with France, beacause the two countries need mutually themselves in order to stand up to the Spain.



>>> Documents associés // Correction >>>Voir l'arbre généalogique des Tudor
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Civilisation britannique â€“ Chapitre 3 - 1 - Leaparis10 

They wanted James VII's son â€“ James VIII â€“ came back in power. They were two big Jacobite revolutions : in 1715-16 ans in 1745-46, but they failed both.
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Civilisation britannique â€“ Chapitre 4 - 1 - Leaparis10 

Riots, rebellion, revolution and the people : 1764-1815. There were a lot ... interests of the British Crown and defend the Crown from invasion. Many thousands ...
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Civilisation britannique â€“ Chapitre 1 - Documents - 1 - Leaparis10 

the east coast. 4. The influence of the London government was ... Document 1.3 (p7) : Thomas More, Utopia. 6. Thomas More (1478-1535, died accuted) was a ...
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Civilisation britannique â€“ Chapitre 5 The Industrial ... - Leaparis10 

Manchester : Tocqueville, Marx, Disraeli (Prime Minister between 1874 ans 1880), ... Before 1832, middle-class was excluded from the electorate : Â« Law an ...
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Leaparis10 â€“ Civilisation amÃ©ricaine L3 S6 1 PART TWO 

to do better than your neighbors, the whole society wants to climb up the .... â€œthe Consumer's Bill of Rightsâ€� and after that, many laws and legal decisions to protect .... fees, made credit counseling mandatory and above a certain income level, 
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Leaparis10 â€“ Civilisation amÃ©ricaine L3 S6 1 PART ONE 

however, it is more common to find part-time works (and sometimes several part-time jobs) and 42 hours a week are .... journalists try to say today that the US has become a post-racial society. ... In some states, Spanish comes ahead English.
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CHAPITRE 1 

abattue l'Ã©tudiante de Tufts. Il Ã©tait en train d'enfiler son man- teau pour foncer Ã  Logan, l'aÃ©roport international de Boston, et sauter dans le premier avion. Le dÃ©partement de police de New. York avait un Â« problÃ¨me Â» et rÃ©clamait instam
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Chapitre 1 

Le corps du professeur Rogue est dans la cabane hurlante, Ã  PrÃ©-au-Lard. Il songea un instant Ã  expliquer le vÃ©ritable rÃ´le jouÃ© par l'homme durant la guerre, ...
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CHAPITRE 1 

þRue. Plus qu'une semaine avant Noël, et pourtant nul signe festif ne s'étalait dans ce qu'elle avait baptisé le «þTriangle tragiqueþ» de. Manhattan, trois sommets que liaient le désespoir et la mort. Der- rière elle s'élevait Memorial Park, une vast
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Chapitre 1 

moi vite ce sourire en place, chérie. Tu vas nous faire fuir les clients au lieu de les attirer. Je levai les yeux au ciel pour lui indiquer que j'exi- geais un peu de patience. Mais, au lieu de tomber sur un ciel gris, mon regard rencontra la fausse
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Chapitre 1 

Oh ! Je trouve cela gÃ©nial ! commenÃ§a Alice en pensant dÃ©jÃ  au prince charmant. ..... semblait vouloir rÃ©gler ses comptes avec cette jeune fille impertinente et si ...
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CHAPITRE 1 

Plus tu dis Ã§a, moins j'y crois. Elle ne semblait pas pour autant disposÃ©e Ã  me laisser ren- trer, son corps bloquant le passage dans l'encadrement de la porte. DerriÃ¨re elle se trouvait l'appartement dans lequel nous avions vÃ©cu et travaillÃ©, 
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Anglais - Civilisation TD The British Constitution - Leaparis10 

1832 : this date changed the balance of power In the British government. 1867 : franchise = the right to vote (more and more a democracy). 1911: the House of ...
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CHAPITRE 1 - Kindle 

de fichiers informatiques que vous pouvez lire ou écouter sur votre Kindle sont ...... quelconque autre personne à modifier, se livrer à la rétro-ingénierie, ...
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Chapitre 1 - Université Laval 

La scène, quoiqu'habituelle, n'en est pas moins désolante. Sandrine, hystérique, crie à qui veut l'entendre qu'elle laissera tomber l'équipe si on s'entête à rejeter ses idées. Fidèle à son habitude, Mathieu souligne cavalièrement qu'il en sera mieux
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Chapitre 1 - Université Laval 

Département de génie mécanique. Faculté des ..... Un exemple précis d'équipe hétérogène est observé ..... assure ainsi le contact écrit entre les équipiers.
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Chapitre 1 AWS 

Je lui tournai le dos pour enfiler ma tenue mais Ã§a, c'Ã©tait normal. Sans Ãªtre des maniaques de la pudeur, nous maintenons nos distances en ce domaine. AprÃ¨s tout, nous sommes frÃ¨re et sÅ“ur. Pas du tout, protesta mon second moi-mÃªme. Vous n'Ãª
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chapitre 1 AWS 

ment à assister le gouvernement américain lorsqu'il le souhaite. Je prête serment et témoigne aux procès. Au fond, la résultante de tout ça est que je ne peux pas ..... plaques minéralogiques de Caroline du Sud jusqu'à la façon dont je suis habillée.
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Verdict • Chapitre 1 

O b serva to ire est u tilisé. Verdict • Chapitre 1. 1 Qu'est-ce que la matière ? ..... 16. Observez le diagramme ci-contre. Quelle est la solubilité de ce solide.
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chapitre 1 AWS 

s'était battu de l'Ukraine jusqu'à la Sibérie, et retour, durant sept longues ... à se ressaisir. –þC'est une heure pour venir travailler, camaradeþ? Il est neuf heures largement passées. Ce n'est pas ce qu'attend le. Parti. Le devoir m'oblige à en r
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chapitre 1 AWS 

blouse souillÃ©e dans une corbeille destinÃ©e aux dÃ©chets biolo- giques, puis me dÃ©barrasse du reste de mes vÃªtements et de mes sabots mÃ©dicaux. Je me demande si le Col. Scarpetta inscrit en noir au stencil sur mon armoire sera effacÃ© demain mat
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Chapitre 1 : Rarissimes. 

sentais dÃ©jÃ  que deux semaines ne lui suffiraient pas Ã  nous raconter ses innombrables aventures. - Bandjarmasin est une ville de BornÃ©o, sur la mer de Java.
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Chapitre 1 - Les accordailles 

que, décidément, il était un parti idéal pour Jane, étant de caractère aussi doux et facile ... Peu après, Elizabeth aida son père à grimper sur son vieux cheval, puis .... sourires sincères à Mr. Darcy et Lizzie surprit plus d'une fois le regard ...
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Chapitre 1 AWS 

en décomposition, revenant à l'état d'élément. Plus tard, quand le soleil réchauffa la forêt, les ..... Où est le corps ? — Là-dedans, dis-je en pointant le doigt vers le sentier. Une autre voiture de police vint se garer derrière celle de Marta. L'h
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